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2 References
The following documents contain provisions which, through reference in this text, constitute provisions of the present
document.

•  References are either specific (identified by date of publication, edition number, version number, etc.) or
non-specific.

•  For a specific reference, subsequent revisions do not apply.

•  For a non-specific reference, the latest version applies.

•  For this Release 1999 document, references to 3G documents are for Release 1999 versions (version 3.x.y).

[1] UMTS 25.401: "UTRAN Overall Description".

[2] UMTS 23.930: "Iu Principles".

[3] UMTS 23.110: "UMTS Access Stratum; Services and Functions".

[4] UMTS 25.411: "UTRAN Iu Interface: Layer 1".

[5] UMTS 25.412: "UTRAN Iu Interface: Signalling Transport".

[6] UMTS 25.413: "UTRAN Iu Interface: RANAP Signalling".

[7] UMTS 25.414: "UTRAN Iu Interface: Data Transport & Transport Signalling".

[8] UMTS 25.415: "UTRAN Iu Interface: CN-RAN User Plane Protocol".

[9] ITU-T Recommendation Q.711 (7/96): "Functional description of the signalling connection
control part".

[10] ITU-T Recommendation Q.712 (7/96): "Definition and function of signalling connection control
part messages".

[11] ITU-T Recommendation Q.713 (7/96): "Signalling connection control part formats and codes".

[12] ITU-T Recommendation Q.714 (7/96): "Signalling connection control part procedures".

[13] UMTS 23.003: "Numbering, Addressing and Identification".

[14] UMTS 25.419: "UTRAN Iu Interface: Service Area Broadcast Protocol SABP".

[15]                      UMTS 23.110: "UMTS Access Stratum; Services and Functions".
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4.4 Iu Interface Capabilities
The following capabilities are derived from the requirements described in [2].

The Iu interface supports:

- procedures to establish, maintain and release Radio Access Bearers;

- procedures to perform SRNS relocation, intra-system handover, inter-system handover and inter-system change
SRNS relocation;

- procedures to support the Cell Broadcast service;

- a set of general procedures, not related to a specific UE;

- the separation of each UE on the protocol level for user specific signalling management;

- the transfer of NAS signalling messages between UE and CN;

- location services by transferring requests from the CN to UTRAN, and location information from UTRAN to
CN. The location information may comprise a geographical area identifier or global co-ordinates with
uncertainty parameters;

- simultaneous access to multiple CN domains for a single UE;

- mechanisms for resource reservation for packet data streams.
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5.1 General
This subclause defines the functional split between the core network and the UMTS radio access network. In addition,
the possible interaction between the functions is defined. The functional split is shown in table 5.1.

Table 5.1: Iu interface functional split

Function UTRAN CN
RAB management functions:
RAB establishment, modification and release X X

RAB characteristics mapping Iu transmission bearers X

RAB characteristics mapping Uu bearers X
RAB queuing, pre-emption and priority X X

Radio Resource Management functions:
Radio Resource admission control X
Broadcast Information X X

Iu link Management functions:
Iu signalling link management X X

ATM VC management X X
AAL2 establish and release X X
AAL5 management X X
GTP-U Tunnels management X X
TCP Management X X
Buffer Management X

Iu U-plane (RNL) Management:
Iu U-plane frame protocol management X

Iu U-plane frame protocol initialization X

Mobility management functions:
Location information reporting X X
Handover and Relocation
  Inter RNC hard HO, Iur not used or not available X X
  Serving RNS Relocation (intra/inter MSC) X X
  Inter system hard HO (UMTS-GSM) X X
Inter system Change (UMTS-GSM) X X
Paging Triggering X

Security Functions:
Data confidentiality
   Radio interface ciphering X
   Ciphering key management X
   User identity confidentiality X X
Data integrity
   Integrity checking X
   Integrity key management X

Service and Network Access functions:
CN Signalling data X X
Data Volume Reporting X
UE Tracing X X
Location reporting X X

Iu Co-ordination functions:
Paging co-ordination X X
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5.2.1 RAB establishment, modification and release function

The RAB, Radio Access Bearer, is defined to be set-up between UE and CN. Depending on subscription, service,
requested QoS etc. different types of RABs will be used. It is the CN that controls towards the UTRAN the
establishment, modification or release of a RAB.

The RAB identity is allocated by CN by mapping the value for the NAS Binding information (from the actual protocol
IE for the respective CN domain) to the RAB ID as specified in [315]. The RAB identity is globally significant on both
the radio bearer and on the Iu bearer for a given UE in a particular CN domain.

RAB establishment, modification and release is a CN initiated function.

RAB establishment, modification and release is a UTRAN executed function.

RAB release request is a UTRAN initiated function, triggered when UTRAN e.g. fails to keep the RAB established with
the UE.
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5.6.2 Handover and Relocation functions

5.6.2.1 Inter RNC hard HO function, Iur not used or not available

This functionality includes procedures for handover from one RNC to another RNC when Iur interface is not used or is
not available, i.e. soft handover is not possible. The connection is switched in the CN, so both UTRAN and CN are
involved. Both intra and inter CN entity cases are applicable. This functionality includes also the moving of the Serving
RNS functionality from one RNC to an other RNC.

5.6.2.2 Serving RNS Relocation function

This functionality allows moving the Serving RNS functionality from one RNC to an other RNC, e.g. closer to where
the UE has moved during the communication. The Serving RNS Relocation procedure may be applied when active cell
management functionality has created a suitable situation for it. Both UTRAN and CN are involved.

5.6.2.3 Inter system Handover (e.g. UMTS-GSM-UMTS) function

Inter system handover is performed when a mobile hands over between cells belonging to different systems such as
GSM and UMTS.  This may imply also a change of radio access type. For intersystem handover between UMTS and
GSM, the GSM procedures are used within the GSM network. Both UTRAN and CN are involved.

NOTE: The GSM BSSMAP procedures are outside the scope of this specification.

5.6.X      Inter System Change (e.g. UMTS-GSM) function

Inter system change is performed when a GPRS attached mobile moves from cells belonging to different systems such
as GSM and UMTS. For intersystem change between UMTS and GSM, the GPRS procedures are used within the
GPRS network. Both UTRAN and CN are involved.
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4.4 Iu Interface Capabilities
The following capabilities are derived from the requirements described in [2].

The Iu interface supports:

- procedures to establish, maintain and release Radio Access Bearers;

- procedures to perform SRNS relocation, intra-system handover, inter-system handover and inter-system change
SRNS relocation;

- procedures to support the Cell Broadcast service;

- a set of general procedures, not related to a specific UE;

- the separation of each UE on the protocol level for user specific signalling management;

- the transfer of NAS signalling messages between UE and CN;

- location services by transferring requests from the CN to UTRAN, and location information from UTRAN to
CN. The location information may comprise a geographical area identifier or global co-ordinates with
uncertainty parameters;

- simultaneous access to multiple CN domains for a single UE;

- mechanisms for resource reservation for packet data streams.
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5.1 General
This subclause defines the functional split between the core network and the UMTS radio access network. In addition,
the possible interaction between the functions is defined. The functional split is shown in table 5.1.

Table 5.1: Iu interface functional split

Function UTRAN CN
RAB management functions:
RAB establishment, modification and release X X

RAB characteristics mapping Iu transmission bearers X

RAB characteristics mapping Uu bearers X
RAB queuing, pre-emption and priority X X

Radio Resource Management functions:
Radio Resource admission control X
Broadcast Information X X

Iu link Management functions:
Iu signalling link management X X

ATM VC management X X
AAL2 establish and release X X
AAL5 management X X
GTP-U Tunnels management X X
TCP Management X X
Buffer Management X

Iu U-plane (RNL) Management:
Iu U-plane frame protocol management X

Iu U-plane frame protocol initialization X

Mobility management functions:
Location information reporting X X
Handover and Relocation
  Inter RNC hard HO, Iur not used or not available X X
  Serving RNS Relocation (intra/inter MSC) X X
  Inter system hard HO (UMTS-GSM) X X
Inter system Change (UMTS-GSM) X X
Paging Triggering X

Security Functions:
Data confidentiality
   Radio interface ciphering X
   Ciphering key management X
   User identity confidentiality X X
Data integrity
   Integrity checking X
   Integrity key management X

Service and Network Access functions:
CN Signalling data X X
Data Volume Reporting X
UE Tracing X X
Location reporting X X

Iu Co-ordination functions:
Paging co-ordination X X
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5.6.2 Handover and Relocation functions

5.6.2.1 Inter RNC hard HO function, Iur not used or not available

This functionality includes procedures for handover from one RNC to another RNC when Iur interface is not used or is
not available, i.e. soft handover is not possible. The connection is switched in the CN, so both UTRAN and CN are
involved. Both intra and inter CN entity cases are applicable. This functionality includes also the moving of the Serving
RNS functionality from one RNC to an other RNC.

5.6.2.2 Serving RNS Relocation function

This functionality allows moving the Serving RNS functionality from one RNC to an other RNC, e.g. closer to where
the UE has moved during the communication. The Serving RNS Relocation procedure may be applied when active cell
management functionality has created a suitable situation for it. Both UTRAN and CN are involved.

5.6.2.3 Inter system Handover (e.g. UMTS-GSM-UMTS) function

Inter system handover is performed when a mobile hands over between cells belonging to different systems such as
GSM and UMTS. This may imply also a change of radio access type. For intersystem handover between UMTS and
GSM, the GSM procedures are used within the GSM network. Both UTRAN and CN are involved.

NOTE: The GSM BSSMAP procedures are outside the scope of this specification.

5.6.X      Inter System Change (e.g. UMTS-GSM) function

Inter system change is performed when a GPRS attached mobile moves from cells belonging to different systems such
as GSM and UMTS. For intersystem change between UMTS and GSM, the GPRS procedures are used within the
GPRS network. Both UTRAN and CN are involved.
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